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TRUE BLOOD SEASON 1 EP 5
Jason takes a thermometer and injects it into a large sausage
in front of Lafayette.
Damn.

LAFAYETTE

JASON
Yeah, just like that, and no
anestheser either. First I get
hauled in by the cops. Then, I got
to let a dude drain my Johnson.
That’s a fuck of a day.
LAFAYETTE
Sounds like it, Jason, you ain’t
tell no body where you get the V
at, did you?
JASON
Do I look stupid? I didn’t even let
on that I was taking anything.
You’re my dog.
LAFAYETTE
Well then love you right back.
JASON
But listen, you got to stop selling
V man. It fucks people up. I mean,
shit, now Sheriff Dearborn thinks
I’m some kind of sex maniac. And
hell if I know how I’ll ever, ever
be able to look Tara in the face
again.
LAFAYETTE
Boy, she’ll get over it. The girls
been lost in love with you since
she was 8.
No shit.
No shit.

JASON
LAFAYETTE

JASON
Ah man, that’s even worst. I had no
idea. God. My life sucks so much
ass, and its all cause of your
fucking V.

2.
LAFAYETTE
Listen don’t blame the Ferrari,
just cause yo ass can’t drive.
You’re going to have to learn to
ride the high, boyfriend.
JASON
Fuck that I am done with V. Go fuck
some other people up with that
shit. You broke me.
LAFAYETTE
No man. If you can learn to control
it. V will open up your mind to
everything you missing around you.
That’s what’s gonna snap you out of
all this shit.
More V?

JASON

LAFAYETTE
If done right, I got some in my
car. If you want me to show you.
LAFAYETTE (CONT’D)
Now I aint selling you no whole
vile till you learn how to use this
shit right. You get me?
Jason gestures yes.
LAFAYETTE (CONT’D)
This, is the life force of a
vampire. They are just blood in a
skin casing. Ain’t a whole lot
different between a vampire and a
Boudin sausage except for the
blood. Our blood sustains life.
This blood is life. One drop,
that’s all you need, can’t be
greedy. Billions of molecules of
pure undiluted 24 carrot life. You
take this and you take in a piece
of the vampire it came from. The
trick is you got to let it take you
deep. Follow it, soak it in.
Lafayette takes some of the True Blood.
JASON
What kind of vampire is that?

3.
LAFAYETTE
He’s new. So the blood is still a
little wild. I can feel him in my
muscles, making me strong. But you
might get another side of him. The
same V can affect you in a whole
nother way. But I guarantee you’ll
see the world with new eyes.
Jason takes some of the True Blood.
JASON
Christ, I can’t believe I’m doing
this again.
LAFAYETTE
Oh no man, you doing it for the
first time.

